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Delighting customers like you
is our core business and we
will ensure you will receive
best service, and support, and
enjoy your engagement with
us throughout the End to End
Process.

http://www.ezsecondhome.com

We believe thru the proven
and comfortable services will
smoothen our customers in
settling down better.

Business Address :
57-6-2, Northam Tower
Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah,
10050 Penang, Malaysia

Ez SecondHome (MM2H) Sdn Bhd.
(Company No : 807520-D)

Phone: +60-4-226-9963, Fax: +60-4-227-9963

Penang Has it All

E-mail: inquiry@ezsecondhome.com

Tel : +604-226-9963

Place of Interest
Prai Bird Park, Penang
The first & largest bird park of its kind in
Malaysia. Established since 1988, the 5acre park on the mainland portion of
Penang State, has a collection of more that
300 species of birds from all over the
world, of which more than 150 species are
of Malaysian Species.
More than 3,000 birds in this park are
carefully and scientifically housed in more
than 150 cages for the breeding and
conservation purpose. While the Geodesic
Domes and 2 giant sized Walk-in-Aviaries,
keep hundreds of tamed birds which
offers priceless memory and exciting
moment for visitors, after hand-feeding
them. Exotic birds ranging from tiny
Sunbirds to huge, gigantic 8-foot tall
Ostriches frolic in an environment that
imitates their natural habitat. Penang Bird
Park is particularly proud of its hornbills,
sunbirds, and pheasants collection.

Why Malaysia as Your Long Stay
Destination ?
Malaysia is a country which always welcome
visitors with open arms. Therefore, Malaysia
Government is providing various type of
benefits in encouraging people to choose
Malaysia as their Longstay destination.
The benefits include House, Car, Maid,
Education, and many more...
Malaysia is truly full of colours. With
different cultures, racials, and religion which
will meet everyone needs besides reasonable
cost of livings, and tropical climate.
For details, please contact us.

Penang Fruit of the month—Durian
Durian, the king of the fruits. Had been
known to the Western for more than 600
years.
The hard outer husk is covered with sharp,
prickly thorns while the edible flesh within
emits a distinctive odour, which is regarded
as “fragrant” to most of the local Malaysian.
The flesh can be consumed at various
stages of ripeness and is used to flavour a
wide variety of savoury and sweet edibles
in Malaysian cuisines. The seeds can also be
eaten when cooked.
The usual advice for a durian consumer
choosing a whole fruit in the market is to
examine the quality of the stem , a solid

Aerial View Tg Tokong
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stem is a sign of freshness.
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